Hello St. Anthony of Padua Parents!
I’d like to take this time to send out a reminder list of PLC Committees you are assigned to and additional information you may need
while trying to complete your PLC Service Hours. PLC service hours should serve the whole school not just benefit one classroom or
certain individuals. Service Hours can be granted for certain special events if a teacher or PLC lead has asked for volunteers and the
request is pre‐approved by administration.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Parent Leadership Committees (PLCs): Each family must sign up for two (minimum) to four (maximum) committees to fulfill their
minimum of 25 hours of required service to the school as a participating and contributing member of the school community. If a parent
is not on a committee or does not respond to correspondence when asked to participate at meetings and events for that committee, a
non‐participation fee of $250.00 ($10/hr) will be charged at the end of the school year and must be paid by the last day of instruction
for that year.
What do you do once you are assigned a committee?
If the Committee LEAD has not contacted you yet, they may have incorrect contact information for you (It is very important to make
sure you update your contact information with the front office whenever there is a change). Please take the liberty to contact them at
this time. It is ultimately your responsibility to make sure you are active in a committee to fulfill your PLC hours. If not, you will be fined
accordingly.
What happens if I change my mind about a committee assignment?
It is your responsibility to communicate to the Committee Lead that you will or will not participate in that assigned committee. Also,
please inform Patty Sanchez at pattysanchezsacs@gmail.com so that committee assignments are changed and noted.
Is there still time to do my hours?
Yes, there is still plenty of time and opportunities to complete your PLC Hours. Please contact the PLC Committee LEAD to ask how you
can help.
Can I donate money to a PLC?
If you give a monetary donation to a PLC, you can get one PLC service hour per $10 donated. Ex: you are on the beautification PLC and
they need more supplies from Home Depot and you buy $50 worth of supplies. That's equivalent to 5 hours.
How do I count my Bake Sale participation?
Bake Sale Hours are a stand‐alone mandatory requirement. Bake Sale Hours do not go toward PLC hours or Fiesta hours. (Refer back
to your Family Service Hours Sheet)
PLC COMMITTEE LEAD CONTACT INFORMATION:
Beautification/Maintenance: Marcelino Surla (mikkosurla@yahoo.com) and Jeric DeLeon (hrn94@yahoo.com)
Catholic Schools Week/Open House: Sonia Haro (msharo73@yahoo.com)
Community Outreach: Laura Alpuche (lauraglm2009@hotmail.com)
Community Service & Community Partnership: Jennifer Bersales (jgal74@aol.com)
Dance: Jessica Silva (jsilva@stanthonygardena.org)
Development: Jenny Franco (jfranco4283@yahoo.com)
FIESTA Clean‐Up: Julio Sosa (julioc_s2000@yahoo.com)
Fundraising: Geneva Varquez (genevavarquez@hotmail.com)
Hospitality: Pattie Padilla (pattie82@yahoo.com)
Interior Maintenance: Lucila Alejandre (lucilaalejandre@yahoo.com)
Language Development: Tom Arteaga (tom.arteaga@gmail.com) and Julia Arteaga (jesqueda@hotmail.com)
Learning Lab: Aaron DeLoera (adeloera@stanthonygardena.org)
Library: Lourdes Islas (luluizlaz@yahoo.com)
Marketing: Tinifuloa Grey (tini@isleentertainment.com)
Monte Carlo Night: Robbie Agustin Castro (robbiemala2003@sbcglobal.net)
Musical Theater (Christmas Program/Spring Play): Jessica Garcia (jgarcia@stanthonygardena.org)
Publicity: Fatima Fodera (foderafatima@yahoo.com)
Room Parents: Pattie Padilla (pattie82@yahoo.com)
Safety: Alicia Navia (anavia@stanthonygardena.org)
School/Church Connection: Aaron DeLoera (adeloera@stanthonygardena.org)
Sports/Coaching: Aaron DeLoera (adeloera@stanthonygardena.org)
Student Life/Faculty Life: Rachelle Pasos (gigster92591@yahoo.com)
Technology: Aaron DeLoera (adeloera@stanthonygardena.org)
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Patty Sanchez @pattysanchezsacs@gmail.com or 562‐391‐6992 (please leave message)
or email Pattie Padilla at pattie82@yahoo.com.

